MANIFESTO

I, Mohil Patel(160070002), contesting for the post of technical councillor of Hostel-9, if selected, propose to do the following in my tenure:

**General Duties as Technical Councillor:**

- Implementing proper tech room rules and maintaining tech room inventory, thus increasing issuing through tech room
- Ensuring the proper working of the Tech Issue portal
- Coordinate with Institute Tech Council clubs in organizing events in our hostel
- Updating hostel inmates regarding the tech related events happening inside the campus
- Organizing INTRAS and brainstorming sessions for GCs to improve participation of hostel inmates in Tech GCs
- Coordinate with people who are participating in the Tech GCs, motivate them and help them in the competitions
- Attending the Institute Technical Council meets and representing our hostel in meet

**General Duties as Council Member:**

- Will coordinate with council members and help in organizing the hostel events like PAF, 9tanki, etc
- Will ensure proper work distribution between Technical Secretaries
- Will regularly attend hostel council meets

**Miscellaneous:**

- Ensuring regular meets with Technical secretaries informing and guiding them for upcoming GCs
- Showcasing Tech magazines in the mess corridor so hostel inmates can read them

**Credentials:**

- Technical Secretary, Hostel 9, 2017-2018